DekDrain B125 loading EN1433 is certified for use on driveways, car parks, pedestrian
areas, and pathways.
Do you want the best look and ease of installation in a plastic channel, but A15 just isn’t
up to the job? DekDrain B125 is ALL IN.
B125 ALL IN offers you ease in ordering and design. Where other systems require you to
purchase the channel, two grates, and two locking bars separately (which could be
masking a higher cost), DekDrain ALL IN does what it says on the tin. It comes complete:
no hassle, no lost components, and no hidden costs. It’s ALL IN.

Grid Design Grating
Stylish & great performance

12 Outlet Options
Easily connect to underground drainage

PP Channel & PVC Grating
Light weight, easy to handle, fewer
damages onsite or during transport

Easy & Clean To Cut vs Concrete
No heavy machinery - No dust clouds

find out more
www.deks.co.uk/b125

DekDrain B125 ALL IN

Use on pavements, driveways, and small car parks where a higher
weight limit is needed. B125 is designed for heavier traffic areas of
up to 12.5 tonnes. The channel measures 1000(L) x 131(W) x
98(H)mm.
- Grid grating for effective water disruption - more water into
the drain
- Plastic grating - strong, lightweight, cost effective
- Each grating is secured by a bolt and locking bar
- Easily create a 90-degree tee or elbow with no corner quads
- Flexible outlet connections - 12 outlet options to best suit
Product Code:
your installation
DCD-B125-131/98-GRID-BLACK - No additional fittings needed - ALL IN saves money

No corner quads required
Each B125 length features three connection points on each side of the
channel body, as well as connection points at either end of the channel.
Easily create the channel layout that you need to complete the job.
Simply remove the blanking cap on the connection point you are using
and connect the next length of channel by slotting it into place. The
connection securely holds in place during installation.

DekDrain B125 Outlets

If you like choice, you’ll love DekDrain B125. A single length has 12 outlet options and 11 outlet
points. All of these options are created from only three additional connections. Each outlet end
cap can also double as a blanking off end cap.

6 Side Outlets

2 End Outlets

To connect from the socket to
a 50mm pipe use
DCD-B125-131/98-SOEC or
DCD-B125-131/98-SOOO to
connect to a 100mm drainage

Use DCD-B125-131/98-SPEC to
connect from these outlets to a
50mm pipe. (also use to connect
to another channel)

Socket End

www.deks.co.uk/b125

1 End Outlets

To connect from the spigot
connection to a 50mm pipe use
DCD-B125-131/98-SPEC

Spigot End

3 Bottom Outlets

Connect directly to 100mm
underground drainage pipe

